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I. Prefatory remarks

1. Vedanta and Christian Faith is com prised of 3 lectures:
a. “The M ystery of the G odhead”
b. “C reation and Incarnation”
c. “The U ltim ate State of M an and the U niverse:”
2. These lectures — given at the U niversity of M adras in 1973 [?] — m ark the shift
in B ede’s reflection from the notion of th e study o f V edanta and the intellectual
system s of India, to an experiential harm onization rooted in sym bolic representations
of V edanta as quintessential experience...
a. B ackground: see also Trapnell, pp. 231 ff; in general, Teasdale, Toward a
Christian Vedanta,
b. N ote: Bede does not speak, here at least, of a C hristian V edanta, bu t only of
V edanta and C hristian faith
c. Even in his introduction to W ayne T easdale’s Toward a Christian Vedanta, Bede
never m entions “C hristian V edanta”
i. Bede intended no synthesis, b u t rath er a kind of conversation seeking good
advice from both sides
3. M y hypothesis: th at despite his learning, even at the tim e of these lectures Bede no
longer had confidence th at the study of the texts as theological com positions w ould
actually be of use in solving the problem s of the m odern w orld — particularly in the
m odern W est — he w as concerned about
a. M ore deeply, it is not just "the W est” th at lacks the depth and insight to provide
w h at is needed in a m odern, secularized w orld; E ast or W est, the effort to control
reality by prim arily rational and conceptual m eans is at fault — and so even in
India, the spiritual depths m ust be sought;
4. N onetheless, in these lectures Bede does seem to present an academ ic guise; in this
presentation, I attem pt to observe w here there is m apped in his three lectures a "shift”
aw ay from an effort at an academ ic, philological (even “J e s u it””') tradition of the
academ ic study of H induism tow ard a necessarily "non-verbal” and experiential
encounter. In its final section I both assess this shift —w hat w as gained and lost — and
suggest th at B ede’s w ork, thus specified, leaves clearer room for other approaches.
5. Tw o notes:
a. *Full confession: one of the great dim ensions of the encounter of C hristianity
w ith India m ay have som ething to do w ith how Jesu its w ent about this encounter,
particularly how Jesu its from the W est studied India; I am for better or w orse p art
of a great tradition w ith its ow n m ethods and procedures, and it is a different
tradition from th at of Bede G riffiths, H enri L eS aux and others. M y interests and
background color this presentation.
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b. I am h ap py to concede th at V edanta is a tradition of great experience, bu t th at
experience is deeply verbal, argum entative, exegetical in form; the experience is
available through the doorw ay of the U ttara M imam sa;
i. S ank ara w as, w e can assum e, a m an of intense experience; b u t he chose to
be an erudite, m eticulous com m entator w ho chose to say very little about his
ow n experience. H e w rote long books, so to speak, th at are difficult to read.
T hat he chose to be an exegete and apologist has to be taken into account by
anyone w ho w ishes to em brace th e heritage of Sankara.
There now follows a m ore expanded version of these prelim inary points.
II. The Lectures

1. Context for the V edanta and C hristian Faith Lectured-. B ede’s sense of th e C hurch: th at
his view of the C hurch is of course rooted in the perceived secularism of the 1960s and
1970s — and crises such as:
a. dekth of G od
b. secularization
c. m aterialism , capitalism
j
d. dichotom y of m atter and spirit
e. the loss of spiritual language and the need to recover it
i. the need to find a proper use of language th at opens into, rath er than grasps,
reality
ii. the Bible as deficient in philosophy, and hence the underdevelopm ent of the
Biblical notion of God
f. the discovery of V edanta and language, analysis, experience
i. as parallel to the C hristian experience, and y et too as an antidote to the
ailm ents o f th e W est
ii. Sankara, R am anuja, M adhva, V allabha as w riting experiences, not m erely
com m entaries
2. In the courde of the three Lectured, he notices com m onalities,
a. using Sankara, Ram anuja, M adhva, V allabha, and a variety of C hristian
sources, Bede finds a variety of points of contact, such as the following:
i. the m ystery of the divine R eality (“The M ystery of the G odhead”)
ii. the use of analogy in "understanding” th at R eality ("The M ystery of the
G o dhead”)
iii. the im portance of divine consciousness (Logos, A tm an; "The M ystery of the
G o dhead”)
iv. the absolute perfection of the divine R eality —w ho is still in relationship to
this w orld ("Creation and Incarnation”)
v. the hum an destiny as participant in the divine R eality ("The U ltim ate State
of M an and the U niverse”)
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b. he also (rightly) attends to differences, and notes conflicts, as w ith these
V edanta perspectives:
i. in S ankara, pure sim plicity — b u t not the person of God (p. 119)
ii. in S ank ara —the unreality of w orld, persons, G od (p. 125)
iii. in R am anuja —com prom ised perfection/s of G od (p. 131)
iv. in M ad hv a —eternal souls (p. 132)
v. in S ank ara —a w orld not distinct from G od (p. 133)
vi. in S ank ara —a lack of rationale for creation (p. 137)
vii. in Sankara, R am anuja - no bo dy in ultim ate state (p. 156)
viii. the question of the reality of creation (p. 160)
c. he did not resolve the problem s he notices — nor did he claim to. Rather, he
notes them , nuances them , and then m oves on. M y im pression is th at noting the
problem s w as m ore or less his occasion to observe differences, as m arking the fact
th at there are limits to intellectual exchange, and th at on th at level there could be no
resolution or solution.
i.
in this regard, his w ork is so very different from th at of F r Joh ann s, w ho
m eticulously noticed differences and then used a Thom istic fram ew ork to
explain and overcom e differences, in a w ay th at suited his Catholic perspective;
it differs also from the w ork of F r D eS m et w ho, to m y know ledge, did not
w o rry abo ut the kinds of com parative problem s presented by Bede here.
3. On the whole, and deepite niomentd of detail, Bede’d reflection on Vedanta focuded on itd
dpiritual heritage — after he has noticed, b u t found little hope in intellectual engagem ent
a. a tu rn to V edanta as experience, and to S an k ara’s reading of V edanta:
i. S ank ara as a quintessential m aster of exp erience...
ii. S ank ara as w riting from experience
• and thus, S ankara em bodying the experiential w isdom of the U panisads
• thus, taling about Sankara, w ith only the vaguest reference to S ankara’s
w orks — just one unidentifiable q u o te...
• he cites, though only briefly, R am anuja...
iii. are w e seeing, implicitly, B ede’s ow n tu rn to his ow n experience?
4. A t the end o f each lecture:
a. m y sense is th a t in all three lectures, the w hole is less th an the sum of the parts;
no solid conclusions are draw n, no r directions indicated; or, perhaps, there is a kind
o f insight gained that is m ore intuitive, juxtaposed w ith b u t not really draw n from
the preceding reflections on the them e in C hristian and V edanta sources.
1Had we time, we could take all or any of the three lectures for closer study: i. assess the question
under consideration; ii. how Christian and Vedanta insights are brought to bear; iii. what kind of
resolution is offered; iv. what would have been gained by more resolutely engaged textual study;
v. we could also draw comparisons on any of the three themes with other approaches: e.g.,
something by Johanns or DeSmet or Sara Grant
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• consider, by w ay of entry, the last paragraph of any of the lectures. I have
included am ong m y 'tex ts’ below the opening paragraphs of lectures 1-3, and
also the ending of lecture 2 — together, in m y view, these suggest th at there
w as little prospect th a t the intervening study could actually com e to a
conclusion.
b. after some cognizance of com m on ground and differences, and w ithout
borrow ing V edanta solutions, Bede rath er offers
i. a new position and new take on his C hristian heritage, som ew hat affected
by V edanta
ii. broader, general appeals to Sankara, R am akrishna, Ram ana, A urobindo as
w itnesses to experience
iii. and to Teilhard and D ionysius
• D ionysius is a kind of hero (in lecture 1)
iv. question: couldn’t Bede, for his purposes, sim ply have settled for a reading
of Pere Teilhard and Sri A urobindo? W h y appeal to the V edanta and to
Sankara, if not exem plifying the im portance of actually reading them ?
c. As m entioned, Bede is not attem pting a C hristian V edanta, but reflection
'beyond' the traps and troubles of m odern theological thinking
i. he appeals for m utual openness and understanding, but does not propose
specific syntheses
ii. so w e can ask, how w as this, or m ight tips be, this a profitable conversation
betw een traditions? w h at are the new, viable criteria?
d. w h y do these lectures m ark an ending?
i. Bede is very im pressed w ith experience
ii. Bede seeks a tru th beyond w ords and concepts
iii. Bede seems in each lecture to reach a stopping point, at w hich the
intellectual process of com parison and contrast comes to a slow halt
iv. for such reasons, w hich are in a w ay circularly self-affecting — com m itted
to experience he seems to w an t to peer through the V edanta to the experiences
of the authors — he leaves him self w ith no reason to study actual V edanta texts
• oddly, his lectures m ay m ark an ending to the study of V edanta by a
certain kind of C hristian scholar
• for he also does not believe th at the problem s of m odernity he had focused
on can be relieved by study
III. Concluding Observations

1. the lectures are a benchm ark of sorts, after w hich he m oves differently, at his ow n
pace; his later w orks will be increasingly rem oved from the actual study o f V edantic
texts
a. Bede lectures on V edanta, b u t does not show th at he has read the V edanta texts
i. contrast R ichard D eSm et, S arah G rant, and o th ers... — though again
w ithout saying th at he should have w ritten as they did, etc.
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2. B y m y hypothedid, thede Univerdity of Madrad lectured mark, the “highpoint”and aldo the “end”
— the beginning of the end, the om en of the end — of Bede d academic dtudy of Vedanta-,
3. and after these lectures, I suggest, Bede turned increasingly to the experiential
m ode, intuition, etc. — b u t am I correct in saying this?
a. I w o n d er w h eth er Bede really ever wanted to give lectures at a U niversity

b. these lectures are not particularly interesting in terms of their insights into
Vedanta; but they are interesting in terms of understanding Bede’s shifting intellectual
project
i.

nor does he, after this, show real interest in the reading of V edanta; despite
attention to the G ita in River of Compaddion
ii. lest his position be m istaken for a norm ative position about th e m eaning/s of
V edanta, w e need also a reconsideration of the intellectual issues involved:
• w ould a closer reading of som e V edanta text have changed his views or
altered his future com m itm ents?
2. Where we might find a way poddibly to build on Bede’d work
a. obviously, for many, it is attractive to continue his w o rk as a tu rn to the intuitive
and experiential;
i. the tu rn to experience is, after all, very attractive
• w hile reading sastraic Sanskrit, such as S ankara w rote, can be tedious
b. and then, re-assessing the crises in the C hurch and w orld in 2006
i. did he get the 1960s and early 1970s right?
ii. w here w e think w e are intellectually and spiritually
iii. w e m ust also ask w hat those living in India now — Indian or not — are
thinking about, and w h at those w ho are not in India are thinking w ith respect
to India
• the new political and social situation
• skepticism about ashram s
• a reconsideration of how Indian H indus and Indian C hristians read
V edanta
c. w e m ight then seek to rethink V edanta in light of 30+ years of scholarly
advances;
i. how ought w e to read V edanta texts, denying neither their erudite nor the
experiential sides?
ii. the various critiques of V edanta
• valuing both traditional and new learning
iii. the challenge o f the highly verbal, articulate nature of V edanta erudition
iv. the problem o f experience
d. using Vedanta and Chridtian faith for other projects, for exam ple, retrieving the
intellectual study of V edanta in a m ore rationally confident com parative project
i. e.g., by w ay of projects correlated to the three lectures:
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• "The M ystery of the G odhead:” G od — into com parative theology
• "C reation and Incarnation:” creation — into process theology; incarnation
— in liturgical theology
• "The U ltim ate State of M an and the U niverse:” into soteriology and views
o f "salvations” (H eim )
e. how to read Vedanta and Christian Fait h i
i. are these lectures utterances w ritten from and of experience?
ii. w h at effect did Bede hope to have on his listeners w hen he lectured at the
U niversity?
3. so w h at am I missing as I read the lectures as transitional, interesting b u t failed
experim ents?
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IV. Selected passages

M y deride id that paddaged duch ad thede derve to exemplify why the dtuby of Vedanta not only wad
not, but aldo could not be, urgently important for Bede Griffithd.
Lecture I

pp. 102-3 The H eb rew conceived of G od as above all a Person, a m oral Being, w ho is
know n by his action in history, his providence over the life both of nations and of
individuals. It is true th at he w as forbidden to form any im age of G od and conceived of
him as a "hidden G od," dw elling in cloud and darkness; b u t he never hesitated to speak
of him in hum an term s, ascribing to him hum an passions, of anger and repentance, of
love and desire, of hatred and revenge, o f joy and sorrow .
U nfortunately the H ebrew has no pow er of m etaphysical th o u g h t — he thought in
images, not in concepts — so th at this representation of G od, w hich is legitim ate if it is
properly understood, w as never analyzed philosophically. E ven the conception of G od
in the N ew T estam ent suffered from this defect.
p. 104 To m y m ind this is the suprem e achievem ent o f India th at at the very beginning
of h er history she w as able to break through the veil, not only of the senses b u t also of
the intellect, and to discover the hidden m ystery w hich lies beyond speech and
th o u g h t...
[The U panisads] are not philosophical treatises or speculations about the nature of
G od or the universe like the w ritings of the contem porary G reek philosophers. They
are the record of an experience and they are intended to lead to the sam e experience...
p. 108 It is this intuition of Being, of the fundam ental m ystery of existence, w hich
underlies all H ind u thought and finds expression in the U panishads and the w hole
tradition of the V edanta. B ut this m ystery of Being is apprehended not m erely as a
concept as in G reek thought b u t as an experience.
p. 116 It is at this point th at H indu thought seems to m ark the greatest insight of the
hum an spirit. F or the H indu sage has alw ays claim ed to have reached this intuition of
the Self.
pp. 121-122 T hus C hristian faith discovers w ithin the abyss o f the G odhead, th at
divine darkness of w hich D ionysius speaks, a m ystery of personal com m union, in
w hich all th at w e can conceive of w isdom and know ledge, of love and bliss, is
contained, and y et w hich infinitely transcends our conception. The term s w e use of
being, know ledge, love, nature, person, relation are all term s of analogy. The G odhead
rem ains th at unfathom able abyss, w hich transcends all hum an thought, of w hich
H indu, B uddhist and C hristian m ystics alike speak, and y et in th at abyss are
contained, though in a transcendent w ay, all th at w e can conceive of being, truth,
goodness, beauty, grace, love, w isdom and im m ortality. This is the m ystery w hich
continues to hau nt us, ever draw ing us tow ards itself and challenging us to go beyond
all hum an concepts and experience and to ascend above the w hole creation into the
depth of the divine darkness, [end o f lecture 1]
Lecture II

In thid lecture, a careful condideration of differenced regarding creation, beginning with dome
commentd on the neceddarily beyond-rational nature o f creation,
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p. 123 .. .This is the m ystery of creation, and it is well to em phasize th at it is and
rem ains a m ystery like G od himself. It is only w hen w e recognize th at w e are dealing
w ith a m ystery w hich transcends the understanding th at w e can begin to m ake sense of
creation. All m erely rational explanations of the universe are inadequate; at best th ey
can point tow ards a reality w hich th ey cannot explain.
In the history of the V edanta there have been different answ ers to this question of the
nature o f the universe and its relation to ultim ate reality. This seems to me to be one of
the m ost interesting problem s raised b y the V edanta and the point at w hich a
com parison w ith C hristian doctrine can be m ost revealing. To m y m ind the V edanta
has never found a com pletely satisfying answ er to this problem , and this m ay well be
the point at w hich C hristian faith could add som ething to the understanding of the
V edanta and at the same tim e at w hich C hristian faith could also learn to express itself
m ore adequately in term s of the V edanta.
and concluding with a long paragraph appealing'for a myotic ground:
pp. 143-44 M ay w e not find in this conception of the restoration of m ankind, and w ith
m ankind of the universe, to unity th ro ug h participation in the life of G od, an exam ple
of the convergence of ancient religious tradition and m odern thought. In all the great
religions we find this conception of an original unity in w hich m an is at one w ith
nature and w ith God, the suprem e reality. It is foupd in the Too of Lao Tsu, in the
Buddha-nature w hich all m en share of M ahayana Biiiddhism, in the Atm an of H indu
tradition, and in the Universal M an o f Islam . In the past it has been custom ary to look
upon this original unity as som ething realized in thp past, from w hich m an has fallen.
T oday w e think rather in term s of the ascent of m an tow ards a unity for w hich he
constantly aspires. Both Sri A urobindo and T eilhard de C hardin, as w e have said, see
in the evolution of the universe the gradual convergence of m atter and life through
consciousness in m an to the experience o f the divine life and consciousness. M odern
m an has explored the w orld of m atter and life and consciousness w ith a thoroughness
and exactitude w hich has never been know n before. B ut in doing so he has lost the
know ledge of the divine life and consciousness, w hich alone give any final m eaning to
life and consciousness in m an. It is there th at the ancient religious traditions are
needed to bring back to m ankind th at know ledge of the divine life and consciousness,
w hich have been the goal and aspiration of every great religion.
B ut in so doing the different religions have to take account of the know ledge of m atter
and life and consciousness, w hich m odern science has given us, and so m ake their
m essage relevant to m odern man. The m ysteries of G od and creation, of sin and
redem ption, of incarnation and final restoration are no less relevant to hum an life
today than they w ere in the past. M ay our com parative study of these doctrines in
H ind u and C hristian tradition help all o f us to realize m ore deeply th eir im plications in
ou r ow n lives, and lead us to a closer un derstan din g and a great unity w ith one
another, [end of lecture 2]
Lecture III

p. 146 In the V edanta there have been three m ain schools — Advaita, Vioiohadmita and
Dvaita — of w hich the last m ay app ear the m ost realist; y et if w e exam ine them closely
w e shall find th at there is a firm basis of realism in them all. U ndoubtedly the system
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w hich presents the greatest challenge to the realist m ind is the advalta doctrine of
S a n k ara...
S ank ara has seen w ith extraordinary penetration th at the hum an m ind cannot rest on
any image presented to the senses or on any thought presented to consciousness. It has
to go beyond both im age and thought, if it w ants to teach the ultim ate reality, the
ultim ate truth, w hich cannot be thought or im agined. [147] This is th e m ost
penetrating th o u g h t of w hich the m ind is capable. It pierces through all appearances,
all the projections o f the m ind and the senses, to the ultim ate truth.
A nd this intuition, S ankara m aintains — and w ith him all H indu tradition — is a
m atter of experience. W hen the m ind has reached this intuition of reality, of the Self, it
know s w ith the certainty of direct experience. It is this quality of lived experience
behind S an k ara’s thought, like th at of all the m asters of advaita, th at gives it such
extraordinary pow er. This is not m ere philosophical speculation or the pro d u ct of
religious enthusiasm . It is the experience of the m ind itself in the plenitude of Selfconsciousness, an aw areness of being w hich is nothing b u t a reflection of being on
itself...
O ne can feel in all S an k ara’s w riting this sense of a tru th th at m ust be know n, of a
beatitude w hich leaves nothing to be desired.
p. 148 The advaitic experience is sim ply the culm ination o f this hum an experience of
transcendence.
pp. 150-151 St. Thom as, then, is in agreem ent w ith S ankara th at the D ivine N ature is
absolute simple, “w ithout duality,” and th at the divine m ind, w hich is sim ply the
consciousness of being, know s all things in an absolute identity w ith itself. T here can
be no doubt th at S ank ara and A quinas have together reached the m ost fundam ental
understanding of the ultim ate nature of being and consciousness.
p. 162 B ut this m eans th at all differences, as w e know them , will disappear. H ere we
begin to see the full significance of S an k ara’s advaita. In G od all differences w hich
appear in nature and all distinctions know n to the hum an m ind are transcended.
p. 163 A nd y e t such is the w itness of every great religious tradition: in this Void, in this
D arkness, in this Silence, all fullness, all light, all tru th , all goodness, all love, all joy, all
peace, all happiness is to be found. M ay our study of the study of different traditions of
religion lead us all to a deeper understanding of this D ivine M ystery and to share in a
greater m easure of this Divine bliss, [end of lecture 3]
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